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‘No. 1 European events in the health tourism industry’

Public Statement

8th HTI Conference - the leading European conference on
health tourism industry to be held in Zagreb, Croatia

Zagreb, July 21, 2017 – The HTI (Health Tourism Industry) Conference, one of the most significant
global events of its kind, will be held from 1-3 March 2018 in Zagreb.
By entering its eight edition HTI Conference has confirmed to be "the" event among worldwide industry
key stakeholders from five continents.
The conference in Zagreb will combine various summits, forums and workshops featuring presenters
from prestigious European institutions, universities and business associations, focusing on international
contacts and cooperation, creating a tremendous opportunity for substantial business growth. Many
leaders of world well-known organizations are expected to come such as president of Secretary General
of European Community Travel Agents Association Michel De Blust, president of the European Spa
Associations Thierry Dubois, CEO of the Medical Tourism Association USA Jonathan Edelheit, president
of the Croatian Medical Chamber Trpimir Goluza and many others.
“I would like to announce the exclusive Africa summit. For the very first time in Europe we will organize
focused health tourism meetings with key stakeholders from this enormous market",
says Zdeslav Radovcic, Chairman of the Board and founder of the HTI Conference.
The conference in Zagreb will also host more than fifty top international medical, thermal spa and
wellness service buyers as well as eminent figures from global insurance companies.
Knowing all that the HTI Conference is a great opportunity for more than 400 expecting participants to
establish new relations and expand businesses in this growing and challenging industry.
Register for the conference at the following link: http://www.hticonference.com/register
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